Canine progressive rod-cone degeneration (prcd) is a retinal disease previously mapped to a broad, gene-rich centromeric region of canine chromosome 9. As allelic disorders are present in multiple breeds, we used linkage disequilibrium (LD) to narrow the ∼6.4-Mb interval candidate region. Multiple dog breeds, each representing genetically isolated populations, were typed for SNPs and other polymorphisms identified from BACs. The candidate region was initially localized to a 1.5-Mb zero recombination interval between growth factor receptor-bound protein 2 (GRB2) and SEC14-like 1 (SEC14L). A fine-scale haplotype of the region was developed, which reduced the LD interval to 106 kb and identified a conserved haplotype of 98 polymorphisms present in all prcd-affected chromosomes from 14 different dog breeds. The findings strongly suggest that a common ancestor transmitted the prcd disease allele to many of the modern dog breeds and demonstrate the power of the LD approach in the canine model. 
Introduction
Identification of the genetic loci responsible for inherited disorders has progressed rapidly using a combination of mapping strategies and candidate gene evaluation. The observation of homologous genes associated with phenotypically similar disease, e.g. hereditary retinal degenerations in more than one species, strongly helps incriminate mutations in these genes as disease-causative. The many loci for hereditary retinal degeneration implicated in model species, such as rodents and dogs, for which human disease homologues have not been identified yet, reinforces the prediction that many more causative genes remain to be discovered. Identification of novel loci responsible for autosomal recessive phenotypes in model species can be valuable for suggesting new candidate genes for human disorders. In the latter, pedigrees are often too small to allow identification of the causative locus by association or linkage studies, and more than half the loci responsible for human autosomal recessive hereditary retinal degenerations have yet to be identified (RetNet-Retinal Information System; http://www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/RetNet/).
Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) mapping has been shown to be a powerful tool for genomic studies in humans [1; 2] , but it presents different advantages and problems that depend on the population structure. In isolate populations with a small number of founders, LD frequently extends over distances of several cM around the disease locus [3; 4; 5; 6] , making recognition of the LD region practicable, but gene discovery difficult. Conversely, in the broader non-isolate human populations, estimates of the marker density necessary to identify an LD region are much higher [7; 8] , but, once the region is identified, it is much smaller, and thus harbors a correspondingly smaller set of positional candidate genes.
Recent advances in canine genomics suggest that the use of LD mapping in the dog may also provide an excellent resource for gene discovery. Some advantages of the dog for disease-association studies include: 1) unique history of the dog population that, together with the "breed barrier" (no dog may become a registered member of a breed unless both its parents are registered members), has ensured a relatively closed genetic pool among dogs of each breed. Using microsatellites to assess interbreed differences, a recent study has shown that 99% of individuals tested could be assigned to the correct breed [9] ; 2) LD within a dog breed is ∼100 times more extensive than in man, suggesting that fewer markers will be needed to map genes in the canine [10] ; 3) dogs have more than 350 inherited disorders, many of which are homologues of common human diseases [11] , and there is ready access to a large sample pool of animals with phenotypically ascertained and characterized diseases. These observations emphasize that the dog will become an important model organism for gene discovery and genomic studies.
A case in point of how LD in the dog can be utilized is found in progressive rod-cone degeneration (prcd), an inherited canine retinal disease that closely resembles adult onset forms of autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa (RP) [12] . The disease initially was described as a form of Progressive Retinal Atrophy (PRA) affecting Miniature and Toy poodles (MP, TP). A resource colony of mixed breed dogs derived from such poodles was developed, and used for mapping the locus to the centromeric end of canine chromosome 9 (CFA9) [13] . This large candidate region is particularly gene rich, and exhibits suppressed recombination typical of centromeric chromosomal regions [14] , thus requiring alternative approaches appropriate for the study population to further reduce the search interval.
A particularly opportune feature of prcd is that it occurs in multiple dog breeds in which either allelic or identical mutations segregate, previously demonstrated by crossbreeding experiments involving TP and MP, English and American cocker spaniels (ECS, ACS), and Labrador retriever (LR) breeds [12; 15] . This observation raised the possibility of using Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) mapping [1; 2] to further reduce the candidate region, especially if additional independent populations could be identified. The goal was to characterize the broad LD region within multiple independent isolate populations, and then identify regions common to all. This approach would be especially suitable if the mapped disease arose in all such isolate populations from a common ancestral founder.
Initial mapping of prcd defined a candidate region on CFA9 between MYL4 and TK1, with no recombinations in 70 informative offspring [13] . At that time the canine genome sequence was unavailable, and, under the assumption of completely conserved synteny and gene order between CFA9 and HSA17q, this 3.9-5.1 cM map interval was estimated to correspond to over 30 Mb on HSA17q (HSA17: 42,641,426-73,681,775). Subsequently, this interval was characterized in detail, and, although there was conservation in gene content between CFA9 and HSA17q, several rearrangements in gene order were found between homologous regions [16] . In the dog, ITGB3 and MYL4 mapped proximal to the gene cluster containing SCN4A, PRKCA, RGS9 and PRKAR1A, placing MYL4 closer to TK1, a distance estimated as ∼6.4 Mb (CFA9: 5,956,925-12,343,152). The refined map also placed GRB2, a positional candidate within the zero recombination interval, between FDXR and GALK1, and created a 1.5 Mb physical map of the segment bounded by FDXR and SRP68 at the telomeric and centromeric ends, respectively [16] .
In the present study, we have revised the physical map of the prcd region, initially by extending the search area to the GRB2-SEC14L interval, and subsequently by establishing a haplotype of the interval using SNPs and small indels that narrowed the candidate region. A single fine-scale affected haplotype located within a 106 Kb common LD region is identified as the disease transmitting haplotype. This 106 Kb region, and the specific disease haplotype, is common to all affected chromosomes within and among the multiple dog breeds affected with prcd. The shared haplotype suggests that prcd is an ancestral disease that arose in a founder to a diverse subset of modern dog breeds. Furthermore, we demonstrate the power and suitability of the highly structured canine breed populations for LD-based mapping to identify chromosomal regions and genes responsible for traits segregating in multiple, relatively well isolated subpopulations.
Results

Interbreed crosses identify new prcd breeds
To identify additional independent populations with prcd for use in the LD studies, a series of interbreed crosses were carried out using prcd-affected dogs from the reference colony. When bred to Basenji, Border collie (BC), or Italian greyhound (IG) dogs affected with retinal degeneration, all resultant progeny had morphologically normal retinas, thus excluding allelism with prcd ( Figure 1, A, B) . In contrast, a similar strategy used with retinal degenerate Australian cattle dog (ACD), Nova Scotia duck tolling retriever (NSDTR), or Portuguese water dog (PWD) demonstrated that all the progeny were affected. In these 3 breeds, the retinas showed mild disorganization and disorientation of the photoreceptor outer segments, the hallmark early lesions of prcd (Figure 1 , C-E) [15] , and confirmed allelism with prcd.
Tiling path of the prcd interval
The previously published physical map [16] was extended with overlapping BAC clones 275K3, 33817, 262H18, 10M13, 36604; a sixth BAC, 10P17, that contained SEC14L but did not overlap the tiling path, was also included for analysis (Figure 2 ). To facilitate identification of SNPs for LD map construction, primers were designed from the 3.2X BAC sequence to amplify regions that did not include repetitive elements, and new markers were developed.
Broad scale analysis of the GRB2-SEC14L candidate region
Linkage analysis in the reference population placed prcd in a zero recombination interval between GRB2-SEC14L, a distance estimated at 1.5 Mb (Figure 2 The haplotypes were different at the GRB2, AANAT and SEC14L loci, while the ST6GalNac2 "A" allele was the same in all haplotypes. At the GRB2 locus, 4 non-redundant polymorphisms defined 4 alleles, H1, H2, H3 and H4, that cosegregated with prcd in different populations (Table 1, Figure 2 ). H1 was the most common GRB2 allele on prcdaffected chromosomes, cosegregating in 7 breed/breed varieties (MP/TP, ECS, ACS, LR, CBR, PWD). H2 was associated with the affected chromosome in NSDTR, ACD, and small subsets of LR, TP and MP (Table 1B) . H3 cosegregated with prcd in the AE, and in a subset of LR and PWD. H4 was only observed in the heterozygous state in 1 prcd-affected dog each of the ACS and NSDTR breeds (Table 1B) .
At the SEC14L locus, the "G" allele was in phase with prcd in NSDTR and ACD, and the "A" allele in the remaining 8 breeds/breed varieties (Table 1A) . Five affected dogs (2 CBR, 1 TP, 1 PWD and 1 ACD) were exceptions, with heterozygous status (A/G) for this allele (Table 1B) . At AANAT, the "A" allele initially was in phase with all affected animals tested (see below). The finding of 8 different haplotypes in the affected population using a limited number of polymorphisms for broad-scale characterization of the ∼1.5 Mb interval (Table  1A , B) strongly suggested that the candidate region is within the interval flanked by GRB2 and SEC14L; moreover, because of interbreed specificity in the haplotypes, it appeared that this region could be reduced further by LD analysis of different breeds.
Fine-scale mapping of the LD interval
To test this hypothesis, a fine-scale haplotype of the LD interval was made. Three regions of the physical map were chosen for initial screening in 10 dogs from different breeds ( Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 2A) . Two prcd-affected (MP-NSDTR crossbred and ACD), and two carriers (MP-Beagle crossbred and LR) contributed 6 disease-associated chromosomes from 4 breeds. Six additional dogs from other breeds without prcd were used: BC, Basenji, English springer spaniel, Glen of Imaal terrier, English mastiff and Papillon. Together with the 2 normal chromosomes from the prcd carriers, a total of 14 normal chromosomes were examined from 8 different breeds. The screening of 20 chromosomes from 11 different breeds identified 47 SNPs; 23 of them (Supplementary Table 2A : SNPs 11 to 33) create a haplotype common to all affected chromosomes. Centromeric and telomeric to this region, the affected chromosomes from MP, ACD and NSDTR differ from each other, but the affected chromosomes of LR and MP are similar. Assuming the one founder hypothesis, this haplotype reduced the LD region for the tested breeds to approximately 664 Kb, and spanned 4 BACs (338A17, 262H18, 10M13 and 36604), and the region between BACs 36604 and10P17 which was not characterized or sequenced.
Further reduction of the LD region was sought by fine-scale analysis of the 664 Kb interval. The physical map locates BAC 10M13 in the middle of the candidate region; analysis of SNPs from flanking regions of normal (BC) and several prcd-affected chromosomes from different breeds (MP-NSDTR crossbred, ACD, CBR, PWD) was carried out. The purebred prcd-affected CBR and PWD were chosen because they were recombinant at SEC14L, an indication that they might be informative for recombinations closer to the disease locus. Twenty-five additional polymorphisms, 22 SNPs, 2 indels and 1 microsatellite, were identified, and heterozygosity was observed between affected chromosomes in the distal and proximal ends ( Figure 2 , Haplotypes 1, 2 and 3, and Supplementary Table 2B ). This identifies a haplotype common to all affected chromosomes that spans an ∼184 Kb interval located between AANAT and ST6GalNac2. Outside of this interval, the NSDTR affected chromosome carried a different telomeric haplotype ( A further reduction of the LD region was accomplished after 4 poodles, two closely related TP and two unrelated MP, were found to be affected with a retinal degeneration clinically compatible with prcd, but with a different genotype at AANAT. Two were homozygous G/G, and two were heterozygous A/G. The dogs were then typed for the SNPs within the LD interval, and were found to have the affected haplotype centromeric to AANAT (Table 1B, Figure 2 , Haplotype 9). This historic recombination excludes AANAT from the LD region, and reduced the LD interval to 106 Kb.
Once the LD region was defined, a single fine-scale haplotype of the 106 Kb interval was assembled comprising 98 polymorphisms, and these were common to all prcd-affected chromosomes regardless of the breed (Supplementary Table 1) . From this haplotype, a subset of 7 SNPs was used to test an additional 10 breeds of dogs with inherited retinal degeneration that was clinically compatible with prcd. Four additional breeds, Entlebucher mountain dog, Chinese crested, Silky terrier and Finnish Lapphund, were found to share the same haplotype for the screening SNP subset. This brings the number of breeds/breed varieties that share this common haplotype to 14.
Evaluation and exclusion of positional candidate genes
Prior to identifying ancestral recombinations between AANAT and the disease that reduced the LD interval to 106 Kb, we evaluated the 4 positional candidate genes in the 184 Kb candidate region: AANAT, RHBDL6, CYGB and ST6GalNac2. These were cloned (accession numbers: DQ336162, DQ336163, DQ336161, DQ336164), sequenced, and their retinal expression investigated. No differences were observed in retinal expression for the four genes ( Figure 3 ). In addition, only one sequence variant was identified; this was the G616A transition in AANAT. The exclusion of the AANAT SNP from causal association with prcd also was confirmed in studies that bred a BC derived crossbred and a purebred LR, each A/G for the G616A transition in AANAT, to A/A prcd-affected dogs from the reference colony (data not shown). All A/A genotyped offspring had normal retinal structure when examined after the age of diagnosis. Together with the recombination results, the data confirm that the AANAT SNP is not the mutation, but rather a tightly linked benign polymorphism.
We have continued examination of this interval, and have analyzed predicted exons of putative genes identified using a complementary EST project to characterize the canine retinome [17] . A G to A transition in codon 2 of a novel retinal expressed gene, provisionally termed PRCD, has been identified which changes the second amino acid from cysteine to tyrosine. The sequence change is present in all affected dogs from the different breeds/breed varieties with prcd. The positional cloning, validation and characterization of this novel retinal gene is detailed in the companion publication [18] .
Phylogenetic analysis of prcd chromosomes
The genetic distance was calculated for nine affected chromosomes using 79 SNPs (see Methods for detail), and visualized as a bootstrapped neighbor joining cladogram (Figure 4 ). Both affected chromosomes present in the ACD are completely separated from the cluster combining chromosomes derived from PWD, CBR, Poodle and LR, while the chromosomes observed in the NSDTR remains isolated from either cluster at this level. The distinction of these clusters becomes more apparent when compared to normal chromosomes, in which case the NSDTR clusters more closely with the ACD than the other breeds (data not shown). This suggests that the affected chromosomes observed in the Poodles, LR, CBR and PWD separated more recently than the chromosomes derived from NSDTR and ACD, which are historically more isolated breeds. Thus, the original affected chromosome underwent at least two distinct paths of evolutionary history during the distribution of disease in the different prcd breeds examined, and this significantly helped in reducing the LD region.
Discussion
Nonrandom association of alleles, commonly referred to as LD, has become essential for studies of population structure, human evolution and gene localization. Although new technologies have improved the power for detecting association, e.g. the 'HapMap' project [8] , the association of tightly linked markers and DNA polymorphisms has been recognized well since the early 1980's [19; 20] . LD mapping uses polymorphic markers to correlate a block or neighborhood of markers back to ancestral chromosomes. This approach is especially powerful when disease chromosomes are descended from a single founder mutation, and where the LD blocks are large. It also has been effective in identifying disease traits in presumably heterogeneous study populations, e.g. the CFH polymorphism in agerelated macular degeneration [21; 22; 23] . Recent data support the theory that the extent of LD can vary dramatically among populations [24; 25; 26; 27; 28; 29; 30] . Understanding the pattern of LD blocks across the human genome in different populations is important for success of LD studies for both simple and complex diseases.
In this study we show the use of LD in the dog model to identify the chromosomal region harboring a disease trait of a previously mapped inherited retinal disease [13] . Under the assumption that all or most of the disease alleles in the populations segregating prcd shared a common disease founder, LD reduced the initial large interval of ∼6.4 Mb identified by conventional linkage analysis to 106 Kb. Progress in reducing the interval was facilitated by examining multiple breeds rather than single breeds. For example, it required a large screening effort of >100 dogs/breed to identify 17 dogs from 8 breeds that were discordant from the initially determined breed-specific disease haplotypes (compare Table 1A to 1B, see Figure 2 ). In contrast, comparing the affected breed-specific haplotypes across the different breeds yielded the same results with a much smaller sample size or screening effort. Post hoc analysis (Figures 2 and 4) shows that comparing only the ACD affected chromosome to either MP, LR, CBR or PWD would have been sufficient to lower the LD interval to 184 Kb. Additionally, haplotypes 1, 9 and 10 ( Figure 2 ) observed in the TP reduced the prcd LD interval to 106 Kb. This suggests that breeds might not be as genetically homogenous as first expected. The ACD is a herding rather than retrieving breed, and was initially isolated geographically and, more recently, by quarantine restrictions. This may suggest that for this specific fragment of the genome, the ACD affected chromosome probably was split from the rest of the affected breeds early, and the conserved blocks observed in this study represent recombinations that had occurred many years ago. This is supported by the genetic distance analysis of prcd-affected chromosomes that shows the ACD and possibly NSDTR chromosomes form separate cluster from that of breeds such as MP, LR, PWD, and CBR. While the analysis clearly shows the relation of the disease-bearing interval, no inference can be made about breed origin, the ancestral population in which the mutation first occurred, or the time line for these separations.
Once the LD interval was identified, fine scale analysis identified a common haplotype consisting of 98 polymorphisms (Supplementary Table 1 ). This haplotype was shared by all prcd-affected chromosomes from the 10 different breed/breed varieties examined. A screening subset of these SNPs was used to identify prcd in 4 additional breeds (Chinese crested, Entlebucher mountain dog, Silky terrier and Finnish Lapphund).
At the time this study was initiated there was limited information on LD, haplotype sharing and diversity in dog breeds, information that recently has become available [10; 31] . For the five breeds examined in these studies, LD varied by breed, ranging from less than 1 Mb in Golden retrievers and LR to 3.2 Mb in Pekingese, and with low haplotype diversity in areas of LD [10] . However, for the overall dog population, i.e. across breeds, LD falls rapidly, reaching baseline levels for unlinked loci by ∼200 Kb; this is similar to what is observed in human populations, and emphasizes the importance of using multiple breeds for association studies of allelic disorders [31] . Within breeds, there were slight differences in LD between chromosomes and within chromosomes, details that have been very extensively studied in humans [32] and, to a less extent, in dog [31] . Our results support the observation, and show that across the breeds examined LD falls rapidly to a block of ∼100 Kb in size.
When this study began the 1.5X and 7.6X canine genome sequences were not available. To circumvent this limitation, we used the 3.2X BAC sequence from the minimal tiling path to examine the GRB2-SEC14L candidate region from several normal chromosomes, and identified 139 SNPs within the interval. Subsequent comparison of these 139 SNPs to those in the comparable region of the now-available canine SNP database (http:// www.broad.mit.edu/ftp/pub/papers/dog_genome/snps_canfam2/) shows that only 25 are shared (18%). In particular, the most informative SNPs for LD mapping our study population are not represented in the canine SNP database. This observation has implication for future studies using a similar strategy with this resource. For example, all the SNPs, or a randomly selected subset spread evenly across CFA9, would be adequate to identify the prcd LD interval, but not sufficient to reduce it to the 106 Kb size identified in the current study. To refine and reduce the LD, it would be necessary to re-sequence the identified LD region in breeds/animals relevant to the disorder, to find those unique informative SNPs reported in this study.
The 98 polymorphisms identified in the 106 Kb prcd LD region, most of them SNPs, represent ∼1 SNP/1000 bp, a frequency similar to that reported for other regions of the dog genome [31] . Close analysis of a 29.7 Kb region in the middle of the LD interval (CFA9:7,199,890-7,170,231), identified 66 SNPs in several different breeds after resequencing at approximately 80% coverage. Together with 2 new additional SNPs from the Database for this region, the 68 SNPs give a frequency of 1 SNP/500 bp, a frequency that is two times higher then that reported for the dog genome [31] . This suggests that if more breeds were re-sequenced intensely, the SNP frequency across the dog genome will be higher then 1/1000.
Our findings suggest that prcd is an ancestral disease that originated from a dog that served as a common founder for a large variety of presumably distantly related modern dog breeds. Similar, but more limited, examples of founder effects in dogs have been shown previously for the breeds derived from the Collie lineage that have common mutations in both the canine multidrug resistance gene, MDR1, and the ocular disorder Collie Eye Anomaly (CEA) [33; 34] (Acland et al., unpublished) . In contrast, prcd is present in a diverse number of modern dog breeds whose distinct physical characteristics and functional use would suggest very different breed origins.
A close analysis of the 17 recombinant dogs shows that only one dog (Table 2B ; NSDTR) had a denovo recombination while the other recombinant dogs present historical recombinations (data not shown). Pedigree analysis reveals no common grandparents to the rest of the tested dogs within their breed, and identifies a unique geographic location from which the recombinant dogs came. The recombinant LRs are of German (H2-A-A-A) or Dutch (H3-A-A-A) origin; the recombinant MP (H2-G-A-A) is of Russian origin; the recombinant TPs (H2-G-A-A) are from Canada. These observations might suggest that LD within a specific breed can also be reduced if affected dogs can be identified in the least related, geographically distinct subpopulations. Although these "pedigree outliers" might be rare in small breeds, and more common in larger breeds, once these dogs are found, they can be very useful. This was previously observed in Bedlington terriers, affected with copper toxicosis where Belgian and British origin dogs reduced the LD to ∼500 Kb [35; 36] .
Most importantly, this study demonstrates that association mapping is now both practical and sufficiently powerful to study traits segregating in "real world" canine populations. This is in distinct contrast to the previous paradigm in which successful mapping relied on powerful informative pedigrees. Such informative pedigrees are rarely available from the natural population, and have usually been constructed, or at least significantly expanded, by experimental breedings [13; 34; 37] . These observations have significant implications for association mapping of a wide range of inherited canine traits. Numerous disorders are recognized that affect multiple breeds, e.g. hip and/or elbow dysplasia, posterior cortical cataracts, epilepsy, Addison's disease and others (see [11] ; <http://www.upei.ca/∼cidd/ intro.htm>; <http://www.angis.org.au/Databases/BIRX/omia>; <http://server.vet.cam.ac.uk: 591/index.html>). But even traits that are private to single large breeds can be mapped using an appropriately structured approach. This significantly expands the range of biologically interesting and important questions that can be addressed in dogs that are relevant to both the dog and its human companion.
Materials and Methods
Study Animals
Several different populations of dogs were used that included:
prcd reference colony-The prcd strain of dogs is maintained as part of an NIHsponsored project (EY-06855) at the Retinal Disease Studies Facility (RDSF) in Kennett Square, PA. This strain was derived from the original research colony of purebred MP in which the phenotype and inheritance of prcd were characterized [38] . Several prcd affected dogs were bred to homozygous normal unrelated MP, Beagles, and Beagle-crossbred dogs, and the heterozygous F1 progeny were then backcrossed to prcd-affected dogs to yield litters segregating the prcd phenotype. Nine related three-generation families from this colony with 70 prcd-informative progeny were studied [13] . Because the prcd reference colony was MP derived even though it is now highly outcrossed, we refer to them as MP. Additional independent lines derived from ACS and LR also are maintained separately.
Purebred and other dogs-Once allelism with prcd was established for ACD, NSDTR and PWD, a representative of each of these breeds was included for genotype analysis. In addition, selected privately owned dogs from breeds in which a form of retinal degeneration was segregating had DNA extracted from blood or tissue samples, and were typed for prcdinterval SNPs to test for association of markers with the disease (Supplementary Table 2 ). Ten further dogs were selected for re-sequencing to develop the initial prcd-interval haplotype. These included prcd-affected (MP-NSDTR crossbred, ACD) and carrier (MPBeagle crossbred, LR) dogs, and, in addition, dogs that were known not be affected with prcd (BC, English mastiff, Basenji, English springer spaniel, Glen of Imaal terrier, Papillon). In addition, samples from four Red Wolves (Canis rufus) were similarly tested. Selected samples from a subset of the above dogs (MP-NSDTR crossbred, ACD, Basenji) plus additional samples from a prcd-affected CBR and a PWD were further re-sequenced to define the final fine scale haplotype map for the prcd interval.
Identification of prcd in new isolate populations
We selected 6 different breeds of dogs whose clinical retinal degeneration was clinically similar to prcd, and confirmed the disease in 3 of them. The breeds used for the allelism study included ACD, NSDTR, PWD, Basenji, IG and BC. Affected dogs from these breeds were mated to prcd-affected mix-breed colony dogs derived from MP or ECS lines. All dogs resulting from these matings were euthanatized with a barbiturate overdose after 14 weeks of age, and the retinas fixed and embedded in plastic for high-resolution optical microscopy [15] .
Ascertainment of prcd status
Diagnosis of prcd was based on a combination of clinical examination, including indirect ophthalmoscopy and electroretinography, and retinal morphology using a combination of previously published ascertainment criteria for the disease [13; 15; 39] . For morphologic studies, hallmark retinal photoreceptor abnormalities are visible in animals 14 weeks of age and older using high-resolution optical microscopy [15; 38] .
Blood collection and DNA extraction
DNA was extracted from whole blood samples collected from dogs with either citrate or EDTA using a standard phenol-chloroform-based purification protocol. In some cases the DNA was purified using Qiagen Mini Blood DNA kit (Qiagen,Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
BAC library screening, sequencing and analysis
The physical map of the prcd interval [16] was extended to cover regions that include AANAT and SEC14L, two genes within the candidate region. The BAC library was probed with canine AANAT and SEC14L cDNA probes, and positive BACs were identified and purified as previously described [16] . BAC ends were sequenced, and BAC end-STSs were used to extend the BAC contig, and establish the minimal tiling pass. 3.2X sequence was generated for those BACs, and analyzed as previously described [16] , and the order of the genes within that interval established.
Primer design, PCR amplification and sequencing
Primers were designed from the 3.2x consensus sequence of specific BAC clones for standardized amplification conditions selected for a Tm between 56°C and 63°C, and minimal risk of primer-dimer formation. 20ng of DNA were mixed with 1X PCR reaction Buffer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.2mM dNTPs, 200μM forward and reverse primers, and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) in a final volume of 25μl. The DNA was then denatured at 96°C for 3 minutes, and 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds, 55°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 1 minute/1000bp were performed in a thermal cycler (MJ Research, Watertown, MA). An additional final extension time of 5 minutes at 72°C insured full length products. When necessary, PCR reactions were optimized by increasing the annealing temperature to 58°C or 60°C. For GC-rich amplicons, the Failsafe kit (Epicentre, Madison, WI) was used following the manufacturer's protocol. PCR products were run on 1.8% agarose, and stained with ethidium bromide (2μg/ml in a water bath). Single specific PCR products were extracted using the Qiagen PCR extraction kit (Qiagen), and eluted in 10mM Tris-HCl (pH= 7.5). If more than one amplification product was detected, the specific product was extracted from the gel using a Qiagen Gel extraction kit (Qiagen). 200ng/1000bp PCR product was mixed with 8pmole of either forward or reverse primer and DNA sequencing was performed using the Applied Biosystems Automated 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Each PCR product was sequenced with the forward and reverse primers. Sequences were then analyzed and compared using Sequencher® 4.2.2 Software (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI).
GRB2 haplotypes
A GRB2 allele is composed of 4 polymorphisms that create a haplotype (Supplementary  Table 1 
Northern analysis
10 μg of total RNA was mixed with 10μg/ml ethidium bromide and 3x of gel loading buffer (Ambion, Austin. TX) in a final volume of 10μl, heated at 65° C for 10 minutes, chilled on ice for 2-3 minutes and loaded on a 1% agarose-formaldehyde denaturing gel; 3μg of 0.24-9.5 kb RNA ladder was used as a size marker (Invitrogen, Carlbad, CA). The gel ran with continuously circulating 1xMOPS running buffer (Ambion) for 16 hours at 21 volts. After three 5 min washes in DEPC treated water, 20 min in 0.05N NaOH, and a 15 min soak in 10xSSC, transfer to a nylon-based membrane (GeneScreen Plus, NEN Life Science, Boston, MA) was done with 10xSSC buffer using a standard protocol. Full transfer was confirmed by exposing the gel to UV light. The membrane was washed in 2xSSC for 2 min, and RNA was cross-linked to the membrane (exposure=0.12 joules per cm 2 ; Stratalinker UV Crosslinker, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).
Northern probes were amplified from cDNA clones containing the respective genes (Accession DQ336162-DQ336165) with gene specific primers. Probes were labeled with alpha-dCTP-P 32 using RadPrime DNA labeling System (Invitrogen), and pre-hybridization (68°C for 30 minutes) and hybridization were carried out with ExpressHyb solution (Clontech, Mountain View, CA). The labeled probe was denatured at 95°C for 5 minutes, chilled on ice, and added to a fresh pre-warm ExpressHyb solution. The ExpressHyb solution was replaced with the fresh solution containing the radiolabled cDNA probe. Hybridization was carried out at 68°C for 16-18 hours, blots rinsed several times with 2xSSC, 0.05%SDS; the washes with the same solution were done twice with continuous agitation for 40 min. Then the blot was washed with 0.1xSSC and 0.1% SDS with continuous shaking at 50°C for 40 min with one change of fresh solution. Blots were exposed to x-ray film at −70°C for 24-96 hours with two intensifying screens. Loading control was achieved by hybridizing canine specific β-actin (Z70044) probe to the membranes under the same conditions, and exposure to x-ray film for 4 hours.
Phylogenetic analysis of prcd chromosomes
Individual chromosomes were assigned to the respective breed and transmittal of the affected phenotype according to pedigree information. Genetic distance between chromosomes was calculated from SNP data based on the Kimura 2-parameter with a transition/transversion ratio=2.0 [40; 41] , and clustered under the neighbor-joining method [42] using the PHYLIP package [43; 44] . Confidence in the resulting branches was inferred by 100 bootstrap [45] ; the consensus cluster was chosen based on the extended majority rule. The 79 SNP's used for analysis come from Supplementary Tables 1 (SNPs 30, 
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Toy poodle RNA expression of positional candidate genes (RHBDL6, CYGB, ST6GalNac2, AANAT) in the dog. Expression profile is shown for normal (N) and affected (A) brain and retina, and normal spleen. No difference in expression is observed between affected, and non-affected brain and retina. RHBDL6 shows equal expression in retina and spleen. AANAT and ST6GalNac2 are not expressed in brain or spleen, but are highly expressed in the retina, and have two variants: ∼1.3 kb (major transcript) and ∼3.0 kb for AANAT, and ∼2.2 kb (major transcript) and ∼4.0 kb for ST6GalNac2. CYGB is expressed in brain and retina, but not in spleen, and shows 4 different transcripts. Ribosomal RNA is indicated as 28S and 18S, and β-actin was used as a loading control. Genetic distance analysis between nine affected chromosomes (both chromosomes from affected ACD, PWD and CBR; single affected chromosomes from and Poodle-NSDTR crossbred and a heterozygous LR). Distances were calculated from 79 SNPs from the prcd candidate region (see Methods). Distances were calculated and clustered using the neighbor-joining method. Confidence in branching is inferred by bootstrap values (B=100). The individual haplotypes separate in one main cluster represented by Poodle, CBR and PWD. Affected chromosomes segregating in the NSDTR and ACD are clearly separated. Note that the PWD and CBR were selected because one chromosome from each was recombinant at SEC14L; the remainder of the haplotype was identical in both. NSDTR=Nova Scotia duck tolling retriever; ACD=Australian cattle dog; PWD=Portuguese water dog; CBR=Chesapeake Bay retriever. Table 1 Selected haplotypes in the GRB2-SEC14L interval observed in different prcd affected breeds a the allele in bold is the one that differs from the breed-specific allele.
